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The Bully's

By Hailey in 6th Grade

          Once there was a girl named Giffy. She moved to the

Harrisburg School District to start 6th grade. When she got off the

bus two kids came to her and said, “hello girl, how are you?”

“Good.” Giffy said. “What grade are you in?” They asked her. “6th.”

Said Giffy. “Ha Ha Ha you are in sixth grade, we are in eighth

grade!” “Oh, um, uh, do you know what classroom math is?” “Ha ha,

she doesn't even know what classroom math is, it says the room

number right there!”. “Oh, t-t-thankyou,... bye.” “Oh you aren't going

anywhere, not for a long, loooong time.” They walked into an

empty classroom and shoved her in an empty closet then locked

the door. A while later someone walked into the classroom and

Giffy banged on the locked door. She heard footsteps running over

to the closet and unlocked it. An adult stood there, their badge

said Gerry Hoothene, Principal. He said, “What happened, why are

you here?” “Two bullies came and locked me in the closet!” said

Giffy. Just then the Two Eighth graders came in. “There they are!”

said Giffy, pointing to the eighth graders. Gerry looked at them in

shock, “Thomas, Lupin, h-how could you. You were my best

students.” “ It’s not what it looks like, we did not do anything!” said

Thomas.

“You two are in so much trouble, actually you are both getting

suspended!” said Gerry. “B-but we did not do anything!” “Enough!

Leave this classroom immediately and I’ll meet you in my office!”

Giffy was never bullied again, in fact lots of sixth graders were

being bullied by Thomas and Lupin. She was a hero in sixth grade.

The moral of this story is: Never bully anyone, and if you do get

bullied, then tell an adult.

           What is your favorite sport? 

    My favorite sports are football and softball.

I like to watch football and play softball. Last

year my team and I went to championships.

There are so many sports like soccer,

gymnastics, track, baseball, swimming,

basketball, hockey, and volleyball.

     The reason why I like football is that I was

born during the Super Bowl. I started tee ball,

baseball, and now softball. I have been

playing since I was 5 years old.
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          Welcome back to school everyone! I hope you have had a
great school year so far! I hope you all have been enjoying your

classes, I certainly have. I have been really enjoying this school year,
and it’s nice to see everyone back.

                     
        I would also like to thank my teachers, and the teachers that I
don’t have classes with. I really appreciate all of you putting in the

effort you do, to teach Harrisburg students. I appreciate you helping
us to become better people, and helping us be more successful in
life. It’s crazy how many different subjects ( math, English, science,

history, etc.), can help you so much in life. 
 

         Even simply going to a bookstore would be difficult if I hadn’t
ever had school. I wouldn’t know how to read the book titles, so I
would NEVER find the book I wanted. So would going to a grocery
store. Say that I needed 10 onions. I have three so I need seven

more. How would I know that if I had never been to school. I know
that this isn’t much for all that you do, but I would like to thank you

for teaching me and the rest of the Harrisburg students. I have
enjoyed every year of school so far and I am excited for the years to

come.
 
 

                                              Thank you! 
                                       Presley Tatum

 

Scan me for more pictures!


